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! MINUTES OF THE EAGLE MOUNTAIN CITY COUNCIL MEETING jI Eagle Mountain City Council Chambers I

l_____ :~:::~:~!~~~~~ J
WORK SESSION - No Action or Minutes Taken - 4:00 to 6:30 PM

1. Consent Agenda
2. Discussion on Budget for Fiscal Year 2004-2005
3. Discussion on City Utility Administration Building
4. Discussion regarding Planning Commission Appeal ofDenial ofPreliminary Plat Approval for Pioneer

Addition, Phases IV, V-A, and VI
5. Items as Outlined on the Policy Session
6. Other Business
7. Adjourn Work Session at 6:45 PM

Prayer by Invitation of the Mayor

The prayer was offered by Vincent Liddiard.

POLICY SESSION - TELEPHONIC MEETING - 7:00 PM

1. Call to Order - Roll Call:

Mayor Pro Tern Mark Madsen called the meeting to order at 7:12 PM.

City Council Present: David Blackburn, Diane Jacob, Vincent Liddiard, Mark Madsen, Linn Strouse.
Mayor Kelvin Bailey was excused.

City Staff:

Others Present: Residents Ryan Borneman, Greg Jeppson, Jody Hooley, Marcie Taylor, Brigham
Morgan, Leonard Whitney, Jennifer Edwards, Ben Daniels; Public Works Board Appointee Bob Stadel;
Eagle Mountain Properties Representative Eric Jones; Fieldstone Homes Representatives GriffIn Johnson
and Ross Hansen
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I
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City Administrator:
City Attorney:
City Engineer:
City Recorder:
Deputy Recorder:
Finance Director:
Planning Director:
City Planner:
Public Works Director:
Fire Chief:
Utah County Sheriff:

Chris Hillman
Gerald Kinghorn
Korey Walker
Janet Valentine
DeAnna Whitney
Gordon Burt
Shawn Warnke
Adam Lenhard
Mark Sovine
Robert DeKorver
Deputy John Mulder
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2. Pledge of Allegiance:

The Pledge ofAllegiance was lead by Ryan Borneman

3. Approval of City Council Minutes (May 18, 2004 and June 1, 2004):

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved to approve tile Minutes ofMay 18 and June 1, 2004. Diane
Jacob seconded tile motion. Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent
Liddiard, Diane Jacob, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passell.

4. General Discussion/Questions/Announcements:

None

5. Appointments:

A. Public Works Board

Mayor Pro Tern Mark Madsen recommended the appointment ofBob Stadel to the Public Works
Board for a term from June 15 through December 31, 2004, to fill the remainder ofKeith Cowan's
term.

Mr. Stadel introduced himselfto the Council and expressed his willingness to serve the
community.

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved to appoint Bob Stadel to the Public Works Board to
fill tile remainder ofKeith Cowan's term. Diane Jacob seconded tile motion.
Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse, DavidBlackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Diane Jacob,
Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

Janet Valentine administered the Oath of Office to Mr. Stadel following the Public Comment
portion of the meeting.

6. Public Notices:

Shawn Warnke announced there would be a Planning Commission Public Hearing on July 6, 2004.
for Title 2 of the Development Code, the subdivision element.

Mayor Pro Tern Madsen moved to Item 9.

7. Public Comment:

Greg Jeppson, resident ofLake Mountain Road, expressed his concerns about the plans for Pioneer
Addition and the incompatibility ofthe small lots with the larger lots ofthe Lake Mountain Road property
owners. He stated the City had an abundance oflow cost or starter homes and he would like to see larger
lots being cut out for some ofthe new subdivisions so there would be a bettertransitioning into the five
acre lots along Lake Mountain Road, as discussed in the original General Plan.

Jody Hooley, resident ofLake Mountain Road, explained her issues with plans for Pioneer Addition. She
stated she had attended several meetings on this subject and expressed her concern about 40 foot lots not
being compatible with the five-acre lots nearby. She also discussed the safety issues caused by the
increased traffic from more housing in the City Center. She referred to the new General Plan which states,
"The City has already granted density for the construction of33,538 units" and stated that the City is
already over the requirement for low-income or starter-home housing. She advised that the City should
have more diversity to avoid problems in the future.
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Marcie Taylor, resident ofLake Mountain Road, stated she agreed with everything said b y Greg Jeppson
and Jody Hooley about Pioneer Addition. She explained that in her travels as a school bus driver she sees
homes of all different sizes being sold. She indicated that the "look" of City Center needs to be improved
to entice people to move here. She discussed the fact that John Walden had contributed to the campaigns
of some of the current Council members and asked if they would be able to make an unbiased decision
when they voted on any of his projects. She asked Mark Madsen ifhe would have any conflict of interest
since Mr. Walden was a contributor to his current bid for state senator. She referred to Mr. Walden's past
record with the City and asked the Council to remember that he does not live in the City and that the rights
and considerations of the citizens should be considered.

Brigham Morgan, resident of The Landing, shared that the campaign contribution issue "is part of the
general local buzz." He stated he had personally received numerous telephone calls from residents
expressing concern over this issue. He stated he does not feel that the Pioneer Addition development
would be conducive to solving the growth problems in City Center but was another example of going from
a larger, more expansive General Plan to a much small higher-density solution. He advised that Eagle
Mountain had lost its edge because it was no longer unique in having a master plan theme concept for the
COn'lmunity. He stated that building smaller lots would cause the City to lose any ability to bring in the
amenities needed to get back into that edge. Mr. Morgan expressed his concern that Eagle Mountain would
become the cheap housing, small housing, or the easy housing market ofUtah County. He stated that
would not be in the best interest ofthe City Center. He referred to the alternate design guidelines regarding
small lot widths and said that small lots have worked in other areas ofthe City because the guidelines of the
City were followed regarding front porches, setbacks, amenities, alleyways, etc. He stated that because the
Pioneer Addition does not follow those guidelines the City would be "creating a parking lot." He
addressed transitioning from small lots into larger lots and stated this would not be the "last chance" to get
good developers to build in City Center. He stated the community should be planned for the future and not
just to get something done "fast, quick and easy."

Leonard R. Whitney, Jr., resident ofMountain View, offered his support for the Pioneer Addition
development and for responsible builders that are willing to invest in City Center. He explained he had
researched Fieldstone, the proposed builder ofPioneer Addition, and found them to be a reputable builder
with a great track record. He stated the City needed growth in population to ensure the growth ofparks,
recreation centers, etc. He referred to plans ofFieldstone to build homes ofvarious sizes. He asked the
Council to consider the best interests of the whole City.

Jennifer Edwards, resident ofLake Mountain Road, asked when the conditions would be enforced for the
Friends In Need dog kennel. She stated the barking condition had not been addressed because she was
awakened around midnight the previous night by the barking. She indicated she reported this incident to
the City. She also expressed her concerns about the Pioneer Addition and stated this development would
come close to her five-acre property. She stated there should be better transitioning from smaller to larger
lots. She asked the Council to ensure that John Walden be required to place smaller lots away from the
five-acre lots on Lake Mountain Road.

8. Council Comments:

Mayor Pro Tern Madsen returned to Item 5 in order for Janet Valentine to administer the Oath ofOffice to
Mr. Stadel.

Mark Madsen advised that all conditions for the Friends In Need Kennel should be in force. He
recommended that residents affected by problems with the kennel develop some evidence (telephone calls
to staff, video recordings, etc.) regarding complaints to facilitate enforcement by the City.

Mr. Madsen referred to a statement during Public Comment regarding campaign contributions. He stated
that campaign contributions are generally received from persons who are oflike-mind and agree with the
principles the candidate publicly expresses. He stated that the integrity of the Council members had been
challenged and assured everyone that his vote was "not for sale."
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Linn Strouse responded to the statement during Public Comment regarding campaign contributions. She
indicated that she accepted no campaign contributions during her fIrst campaign and felt that she had
proven her record during that time. She advised she did accept campaign contributions during her second
campaign in order to meet the expenses involved. She stated that all candidates received monies from
developers, special interest groups, and/or builders as indicated in the public campaign contribution
records. She stated she would stand on her record and reminded everyone that she was overwhelmingly re
elected dw'ing the last election. She advised that she always voted her conscience.

Vincent Liddiard expressed appreciation to all those who volunteered to help with Pony Express Days and
for the general spi..rit ofvolunteerism in the community.

Linn Strouse stated "we have an incredibly wonderful community and the volunteer spirit and uniqueness
ofthis community is what's made so many Sllccesses for us so far." She indicated that citizens of this
community know they have an opportunity to get involved and to have a say in what goes on in the City.
She stated Eagle Mountain is a pioneer community, a new frontier that offers a future for our children and
grandchildren. She thanked the volunteers for Pony Express Days and stated she was already looking
forward to next year's events.

9. Award ofDesign Build Contract for the City Utility Administration Building:

This item was discussed after Item 6.

Vincent Liddiard asked that the Council be allowed time to review all information received from the
bidders before a motion was made.

Korey Walker asked that staffbe notified when this item was rescheduled so that all bidders could be
notified.

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved to table tllis item. Linn Strouse seconded tile motion.
Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse, DavidBlackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Diane Jacob, Mark
Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

Mayor Pro Tern Madsen moved to Item 15.

10. Public Hearing (FY Budget for July 1, 2004 to June 30, 2005):

A. Open Public Hearing

Mayor Pro Tern Madsen opened the Public Hearing at 7:45 PM

B. Receive Public Comment

None

C. Close Public Hearing

The Mayor Pro Tern closed the Public Hearing at 7:45 PM

Mark Madsen explained that the Council had carefully considered the entire budget over the past several
months.

Chris Hillman presented a general overview ofthe budget, stating it would control the spending of over
$21,000,000 during the next fIscal year. He referred to a memorandum to the Council showing adjustments
to the budget, copy attached with the Minutes. He explained that the budget was open to review by the
public at any time. He stated that the new budget specifically addressed the concerns ofpublic safety and
explained that the budget was very conservative.
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Mark Madsen stated that the Council was committed to being a good steward of public funds. He advised
that the previous fiscal year budget had produced a surplus.

Chris Hillman stated that the budget would need to be changed to reflect an expenditure of $35,000 from
the 2001-SID.

Mark Sovine explained that the $35,000 would be for a tie-in to the pressurized irrigation systems for
Ranches Parkway and Pony Express Parkway. He stated this tie-in would allow an increase in flow so that
more stations could be watered at the same time.

Chris Hillman stated that the $35,000 was already in the bond proceeds in the 2001-SID. He advised that
the budget allowed for reserves for a surplus for debt service, etc.

Linn Strouse thanked the stafffor their efforts in compiling the budget. She advised that the Youth Council
had willingly declined their budget because their goal was to be self supporting.

Diane Jacob asked what had happened to the money previously raised by the Youth Council for a speed
trailer.

Vincent Liddiard stated there were not sufficient funds raised for a speed trailer but that additional efforts
would be made to raise all the funds.

Diane Jacob stated she thought the monies were going to be put toward a skate park.

ilu 11.

Linn Strouse advised the Youth Council wanted to build a skate park and that fundraising and a grant
application would be involved in that project.

Chris Hillman stated he would check on the status ofthe funds previously raised for speed trailer.

Consideration and Approval of an Ordinance Adopting the Eagle Mountain City Fiscal Year 2004
2005 Annual Budget and Amending the Fiscal Year 2003-2004 Annual Budget to Define Final
Budget Adjustments:

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved to approve Ordinance No. 013-2004, an Ordinance Adopting
the Eagle Mountain City Fiscal Year 2004-2005 Annual Budget and Amending the
Fiscal Year Budgetfor 2003-2004, with the stafjrecommendations outlined in the
memo from Chris Hillman, and the of$35,000from 2001-SID bonds. David
Blackburn seconded the motion. Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent
Liddiard, Diane Jacob, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

12.

Diane Jacob stated that she did not agree with the proposed increase in pay for the positions of mayor and
city council members shown in Mr. Hillman's memo. She indicated there was already a burden on citizens
from taxing for new schools and public safety, increases in the electric rates, and decatherm rates for gas.
She advised that the issue ofraising salaries for the council would come up for review at a future date, but
she wanted the public to know that she opposed that increase.

Chris Hillman stated during this meeting the Council would be approving budget monies; however, a
Public Hearing would be required to approve an increase in salaries for the positions ofmayor and city
council.

Consideration and Approval of a Resolution Approving and Adopting the Property Tax Rate for
Fiscal Year 2004·2005 for Eagle Mountain City:

Mark Madsen stated the adoption of a property tax rate for the fiscal year was a required yearly action. He
advised there were no changes in property taxes being proposed.
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MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved to approve Resolution No. R 08-2004, a Resolution Approving
and Adopting tile Property Tax Ratefor Fiscal Year 2004-2005for Eagle Mountain
City. Diane Jacob seconded the motion. Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse, David Blackburn,
Vincent Liddiard, Diane Jacob, Mark Madsen; Nays: o. Motion passed.

13. Reconsideration and Approval of Recommendation to Provide for Maintenance of Meadow Ranch
East Entrance:

Mark Madsen advised that the residents involved in this maintenance issue were not in agreement with the
recolt'.u"llendations made previously by COll..l1ciL

Mark Sovine stated that residents, not including Cyril Watts, had agreed to deed their portions ofthe berm
to the City and have the City maintain such.

Vincent Liddiard stated he understood that the residents wanted to hold the City in perpetuity to maintain
the entrance as it currently stands.

Mark Sovine stated he felt the City should make every effort to maintain the area as is; however, he did not
know how the City could commit to that agreement indefinitely since another council could change the
agreement.

Vincent Liddiard stated his understanding was that ifthe residents donated the property to the City and
expected the City to maintain it, that the City would maintain the property as it saw fit.

Mark Sovine said he agreed with Mr. Liddiard because the City does not know what the future holds.

Diane Jacob referred to the joint decision made by the Council at a previous meeting and stated she hoped
the Council would stay with that decision.

Vincent Liddiard asked Mr. Sovine ifwater meters had been installed.

Mark Sovine advised that installation of water meters had begun but that his department was waiting on the
final negotiations on the property.

Gerald Kinghorn stated he wanted to hear from the residents involved regarding their proposal.

Diane Jacob reconinieilded this item be tabled until all information was made available.

Mark Madsen stated it appeared that the residents had made a decision to accept the initial offer made by
the City, which was different from the most recent proposal. He asked for a consensus from the Council
regarding the action to be taken on this item.

Gerald Kinghorn advised there were some fundamental fiscal procedures and constitutional requirements
about only structuring expenditures for the next fiscal year. He stated when the budget was adopted,
funding could be budgeted to maintain the area for the next fiscal year, but no promise could be made to
maintain the property beyond that time.

Mark Madsen recommended that staffbe directed to advise residents of the limitations the City had on
committing to any long term financial proposal and to agree to a year-by-year basis.
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MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved to table titis item until tile proponents oftlte recommendation
could be present to deliberate tlleir point ofview and to instruct staffto relay to tile
residents tile limitations tile City Itas on committing to any long termjinancial
proposal, and to agree to a year-by-year basis. Linn Strouse seconded the motion.
Ayes: 4 - Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Mark Madsen; Nays: 1 
Diane Jacob. Motion passed.

[]

Diane Jacob stated she voted against the motion because she was in favor ofthe proposal made by Council
previously which was not accepted by the residents.

14. Consideration and Approval of an Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Amending and Re
enacting Ordinance No. 0 04-2002 Providing for the Organization of the Eagle Mountain City Youth
Council:

Linn Strouse asked if the "equivalent academic level" mentioned in Section 5.14 would include home
schooled children.

Gerald Kinghorn stated that wording would include home schooled children and would maintain the age
equivalency stated in the general statewide program.

Linn Strouse asked that Section 5.3.3 be changed to state, "to provide the opportunity to develop, through
their ideas and accomplishments, positive self worth and esteem." She referred to Section 5.11.3 and asked
for clarification ofthe requirement that the youth council mayor must be an eleventh grader, even ifa tenth
grader received the most votes.

Mark Madsen stated there needed to be a change in the way the votes were counted to include the
possibility of anyone who was not an eleventh grader receiving the greater number of votes.

Gerald Kinghorn advised that Section 5.14.2 of the ordinance stated that to be considered for' mayor, the
candidate must be in the eleventh grade.

MOTION: Diane Jacob moved to approve Ordinance No. 014-2004, an Ordinance ofEagle
Mountain City, Utall, Amending andRe-enacting Ordinance 0 04-2002 PrOVidingfor
tile Organization oftile Eagle Mountain City Youtlt Council, with tlte amended
changes. David Blackburn seconded the motion. Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse, David
Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Diane Jacob, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

15. Consideration and Approval of an Economic Development Agreement with U 'n Utah L.P. :

This item was discussed after Item 9.

Mayor Pro Tern Madsen explained that recommended changes to this agreement had not been incorporated
into the document and that the item would be tabled until the next regularly scheduled meeting.

This item was tabled.

Mayor Pro Tern Madsen returned to Item 7.

r~1

16. Consideration and Approval of a Resolution Amending the Eagle Mountain Consolidated Fee
Schedule (for the Purpose of Adding Fee for Concept Capital Facility Plan Amendment):

Mark Madsen explained that this issue was presented by staffbecause of the costs incurred to meet the
requests ofpotential developers for capital facilities estimates. He stated this resolution proposed that a fee
be attached to anyone making such an inquiry requiring more than a brief meeting with staff. He related
his concern about setting a fee too far up front that might dissuade someone from developing in the City.
He agreed that the City needed to recapture monies expended on these estimates; however, he was
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concerned that if the original applicant walked away from the.project, the next applicant would be seeking
the same information on the same land and would have to pay another fee for the same information with no
additional work by the City. He proposed that these fees be recaptured on the back end of the project.

Shawn Warnke mentioned two ideas for the Council to consider: 1) This fee would allow the City Engineer
and Electrical Engineer to calculate and estimate the capacity in the system and determine what the City
would need to do to facilitate this capacity; and 2) the services of the City Engineer and the Electrical
Engineer were contracted by the City and must be paid on a timely basis. He stated that applying the
information to future applications was not feasible because calculations would only be estimates. He
advised that the recommended application fee of $1,000 was well below the actual cost ofperforming a
complete capital facility plan.

Mark Madsen asked if all information and estimates would have to be updated for a new applicant.

Shawn Warnke stated that about 20 percent of the original information could be used for a new applicant,
but most ofthe work would have to be redone.

Mark Madsen suggested the fee be determined on the information that could not be used at a later date so
the developers were paying for what they got.

The Council discussed how to properly set the fee for the staff time expended for filling applications for
concept capital facility information and determined that the fee recommended by staffwas appropriate.

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved to approve Resolution No. R 09-2004, a Resolution ofthe
Governing Body ofEagle Mountain City Amending the Eagle Mountain City
Consolidated Fee Schedule. Diane Jacob seconded the motion. Ayes: 5 - Linn
Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Diane Jacob, Mark Madsen; Nays: O.
Motion passed.

17. Planning Commission Appeal of Denial ofPreliminary Plat Approval for Pioneer Addition, Phases
IV, V-A, and VI:

Shawn Warnke stated this item had been reviewed by the Planning Commission, which had denied the
preliminary plat; therefore, the developer had filed an appeal of the denial to the City Council. He stated if
the Planning Commission denial was overturned by the Council, the matter would go back to the Planning
Commission for consideration of final plat approval. He presented information on the proposed
development and the changes to the original plats that were being requested by the developer. He
addressed the issues of the requirement for alleyways, storm water, open space and parks. He advised that
the applicant would be meeting the open space requirements. Mr. Warnke referred to other projects in the
City which were approved for high density and advised that all but one (which had an alternative design for
off street parking) had alleyways and full lot landscaping. He stated that the Development Code required
alleys at this lot width; however, the City Council could approve an alternate proposal to alleys. He
advised that the applicant had proposed as an alternate to alleys to increase the asphalt area ofthe right of
way to approximately 36 feet. He recommended that the Council abide by the Development Code and
require alleys because it would allow for more efficient storm water drainage, separate some ofthe parking
from the front to the rear yards, eliminate vehicular conflicts with driveways and pedestrians using the
sidewalk, and eliminate the need for the alternative design guidelines ofthe Development Code.

Korey Walker addressed the issue of storm water. He stated the primary purpose ofthe City with relation
to storm water was to protect homes from flooding and the damage associated with storm water and to
insure that homeowners do not change the storm water flow, meaning they do not change the quantity,
quality or composition ofwater ending up on a neighboring lot or the point ofdischarge. He indicated that,
based on the lot sizes and the layouts, he was recommending that the water be transferred along the side lot
lines of each lot out to the front of the road so it was within the public right of way and part of the storm
water collection system for the subdivision. He advised that, in order to do this and be able to protect the
individual homes, it must be assured that the channels being constructed along the side lot lines stay intact
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and do not settle to create ponding, thereby influencing or flooding the neighboring lot. He recommended
that: 1) the area between the two foundations and around the foundations within ten feet are compacted to
at least 88 percent of soil compaction; 2) that the soil brought in to grade the backyards and front yards to
allow the water to flow at two percent be compacted to a minimum of 85 percent; and 3) that the drainage
swells running down the lot lines immediately adjacent to the homes be improved to a standard that would

, deter the homeowner from changing the layout and design ofthose channels (the developer proposed that
they place a membrane down in the channel and put a rock lining within that section adjacent to the
homes). He expressed concern with the fence posts located along the property lines advising they must
have the membrane wrapped around and adhered to those posts so that a hole would not be created for
water saturation. He stated the City had not been able to come to an agreement with the developer
regarding the channels from the back ofthe home to the back of the lot. He advised that ifno water was
being drained off the neighboring lot to the rear, this would not be a problem unless a homeowner altered
that channel, thereby causing storm water ponding; however, he stated that if the neighboring lot drained
into the lots he would recommend that some type ofpermanent landscaping feature be constructed along
the side lot lines to allow the water to enter into that channel and flow out the front of the lots. He stated
the idea had been discussed to not allow basements on those homes that would be receiving water so there
would be no concern of the storm water flooding the basements.

Vincent Liddiard asked if the storm water issues were affected by the lot width.

Korey Walker responded that a wider lot allows a larger area for the storm water to get between the two
homes. He stated that the developer was proposing ten feet between two homes and that the narrow space
requiring a steep slope to allow for drainage might be a concern for the homeowner and could be
problematic when getting the' water out to the public right of way. He advised that the outstanding issue for
the Council to decide was how to treat the side yards in the rear of the home and the difference from
receiving or not receiving water from neighboring lots.

Shawn Warnke presented the Alternate Design Guidelines requested by the developer: 1) change garage
orientation from rear load or side load to front load; 2) eliminate the requirement of the side yard elevation
to have a chimney or bay window every 40 feet; 3) reduce the size requirement for porches (currently 8 feet
deep for 100 square feet or 6 feet deep for 200 square feet) to allow 14 to 21 square feet ofporch area with
no minimum depth; and 4) change side yard setback to five feet.

Eric Jones, representative for the applicant, addressed his confusion that the Council would only be
addressing the appeal of the denial of the preliminary plat. He expressed his concern that the applicant was
under the impression that both the preliminary and final plats would be addressed under the appeal.

Gerald Kinghorn addressed this issue and stated that the way the appeal was written left the City to assume
that only the preliminary plat approval was being appealed since the Planning Commission did not act on
the fmal plat approval during their meeting of June 8, 2004. He stated that since the approval on the
Agenda was only for the preliminary plat, no action could be taken on the final plat approval at this
meeting.

Mark Madsen, Council liaison with the Planning Commission, stated it was clearly his intention when he
directed staff to place this item on the City Council Agenda that both the preliminary and fmal plat
approvals would be addressed together under the filed appeal. He proposed that there be a Special City
Council meeting called to address the issue ofthe fmal plat approval.

Gerald Kinghorn explained that after the Work Session and the break, he reread the record and found that
both the items for the Planning Commission were on the agenda together and the vote was to deny the
preliminary plat approval and recommend denial of the final plat. He stated that if the decision had been
appealed that way and the City had acknowledged the appeal that way, the Council would have been able to
make a decision on both of the items at this meeting. He stated the City Recorder would need to be able to
give a 24-hour notice ofa special meeting.
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Mayor Pro Tern Madsen recommended that because of the miscommunication in this matter a Special City
Council meeting be called for Thursday, June 17, to consider the approval of the final plat for Pioneer
Addition, Phases IV, V (a), and VI.

Griffin Johnson, representative ofFieldstone Homes, explained the efforts ofhis company to meet the
needs ofthe residents. He addressed the plans of Fieldstone Homes to build in Eagle Mountain, explaining
the research they put into their decision, and asked those that opposed their development to research
Fieldstone Homes to determine what they could bring to the City. He stated that their research in the
community had determined that most residents do not like alleys and would rather have a large backyard,
which their plans provide. He stated that Fieldstone Homes was planning on building homes of various
sizes and would provide 14 model homes and a sales office that would be turned into a home when it was
no longer needed. He went through the packet which had been presented to all Council members.

Vincent Liddiard asked Mr. Johnson about the average square footage ofthe homes.

Mr. Johnson stated the average square footage was approximately 2,700 square feet above ground and that
the basement option would add another 1,400 to 1,800 square feet.

Vincent Liddiard explained that Fieldstone Homes did not come up with the plans they were requesting to
amend but had "inherited" them from another builder. He asked why Fieldstone Homes had made the
choice to pursue a different lot width size than originally approved by the City.

Mr. Johnson advised that the side elevations ofthe homes were not attractive and that the narrower the lot
the more the focus was placed on the front of the home. He stated that the homes are 30 feet wide which,
in their experience, makes a five-foot side setback a normal setback. He stated that the ten feet between the
homes met the requirement of not having to double the drywall and provide special types of windows to
meet fire codes.

Shawn Warnke asked Mr. Johnson to comment on the representation that Fieldstone Homes was reworking
the home elevations.

Mr. Johnson stated they had become aware that the City wanted a theme incorporated into the plan and that
Fieldstone was looking into three different themes.

Shawn Warnke referred to the City requirement that materials, such at stone or brick, wrap the outside
corners at two feet as previously approved for Pioneer Addition. He stated that this item needed to be
discussed and asked Mr. Johnson if it were Fieldstone's proposal to stay with the two foot requirement.

Mr. Johnson stated they agreed that when rock or brick was selected it would be wrapped two feet around
the outside ofthe house, which was not addressed in their application but had been previously approved
with the original application. He also explained that on an inside transition the rock or brick would go all
the way to the inside corner.

Mr. Johnson addressed the drainage issues presented earlier and stated that their civil engineer and soils
engineer both agreed that with the proposed grading of the lots, there would not be a drainage concern. He
stated that Fieldstone had proposed for the benefit ofthe City "that other things be added to that.
Fieldstone's proposal is the combination ofa lot of things. It is different from the staff's proposal. Our
proposal is that at the time we seek occupancy, the time the house is completed, the building inspector will
inspect our grading and they will sign off on the grading, that it was done correctly at the time the house
was occupied. That way, when there is some kind ofa complaint, or what not, that someone calls the City
and says, 'Hey, we've got flooding in our backyard or our basement is flooding,' the City can come out
there and look at it and make a recommendation but they can also say to the individual, make an official
statement that that grading was passed offbefore you moved into the home. It was done correctly so it was
either altered by someone you hired or yourself and that's your responsibility. That puts the liability back
to that homeowner. Whether you landscape or put cement down on the person's backyard, ifthat's what
you're going to do, that's not going to stop the person from altering the way the water drains in their yard.
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We've designed it so that each lot takes care of itself SO the neighbor can't screw up the drainage ofhis
neighbor. We've also said in our CC&R's, which we do in every subdivision by the way, is that the
grading is established at the time you move into your home. This is nothing new for Fieldstone. The
grading is established at the time you move into your home and you are not allowed to alter that grading in
any way because, and we specifically say in there and I could point you to the place in the CC&R's where
it talks about this, but it actually says that they are not allowed to do that and we actually have a
homebuyers' orientation with the homeowner, we go over all that information with them and how if they
change those things it does affect their neighbors. Another thing that we're doing is we are requiring the
homeowners to have their full yard landscaping in within six months of occupancy, which is quicker than
we normally require our homeowners to do it. But, also, we've found if our homeowners put in
landscaping, they take more pride in it and they want to keep it alive and take care of it and groom it and
communities end up looking better in the long run." He stated that Fieldstone Homes was negotiating a
five-year deal in Eagle Mountain involving many lots and three product types.

David Blackburn inquired about the plan to use one of the lots in the model home complex as a recreation
area and asked ifthis was a long term plan.

Griffin Johnson stated the current plan was not to make that lot a permanent recreation area.

Mr. Blackburn asked if the lot designated as a tot lot could be given more space to allow for the time when
a home would actually be built on that lot. He also referred to contradictions in the CC&R's and was
advised by Mr. Johnson that the CC&R's were only in draft form and would be subject to final review.

Mr. Blackburn stated for the record that the City Council was somewhat at odds to the requirement of
alleyways because of funding for alleyway maintenance; therefore, he advised that if the City required the
use ofalleyways, it was essentially causing a future burden on the City for the maintenance ofthose same
alleyways.

Vincent Liddiard stated the burden was either on the City or on the private citizen who must maintain the
private drive on their own. He stated, "We don't like alleyways and I don't think you like them either."

Mr. Johnson agreed that Mr. Blackburn's and Mr. Liddiard's statements confirmed everything he had heard
about alleyways. He stated that Fieldstone Homes would not build alleyways because people do not want
them. He stated that Fieldstone would be building in Eagle Mountain at a velocity not done before. He
presented information explaining how Fieldstone schedules the building ofhomes. -

Linn Strouse asked when the landscaping was completed after the house was built.

Mr. Johnson stated that the front yard landscaping would be completed prior to occupancy, except in the
winter months when the deadline would be June 15.

David Blackburn stated he thought the proposal was for front and side yard landscaping to be completed by
Fieldstone Homes.

Mr. Johnson responded that that was the City Engineer's recommendation but that Fieldstone's civil
engineer and soils engineer did not require side yard landscaping.

Vincent Liddiard asked Mr. Johnson ifFieldstone would be willing to do the gravel membrane on the side
lots.

Mr. Johnson stated Fieldstone did not feel that would help the grading because people could still go in and
change it. He stated completing the gravel membrane would produce some surety for the City and an
added cost to the homebuyer; therefore, Fieldstone's position was they did not want to do the side yards.

Korey Walker asked Mr. Johnson how he would represent the previous facts sent to the City by Fieldstone
to do the side yards.
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Mr. Johnson stated that if completing the side yards was required to get the project approved, Fieldstone
would do it; but they were not volunteering to do it and their official position was that they do not want to
do it because they do not feel it is necessary.

Mark Madsen asked if there was a difference in price between gravel and grass.

Mr. Johnson stated the cost would hopefully be about the same but that grass brings warranty issues. Mr.
Johnson advised, "It is contradictive, and I think you guys talked about this today. Jason, who's our
construction guy, we finally were able to get our crew together with some of the City staff today, and I
think you guys came out, you know, basically, correct me when I'm wrong, Korey, but it's counterintuitive
because here you have what is deemed as collapsible soils that we're properly addressing and you're saying
you add moisture to these soils and they collapse. Well, why would we want sprinkler systems down the
sides ofthe houses, I guess that was the point that was made. So maybe it's better to put gravel down there.
They do that in a lot ofother communities. It's not as aesthetically pleasing, but it does handle the issues
that have been brought up. Our professionals are telling us you don't need either of the two to make it
drain right. I think the issue is the homebuyer altering the grade."

Vincent Liddiard asked Mr. Johnson if, in his opinion, the homeowner would put in grass.

Mr. Johnson stated the homebuyer could put in many alternatives but as along as the grading was not
changed, the area would property drain ifFieldstone had properly compacted the soil.

John Walden told Mr. Johnson that Jason from Fieldstone had told Korey Walker they would agree to put
the gravel down on the side yards.

Mr. Johnson stated that Fieldstone would commit to doing the gravel in the side yards if the City required
it, but the position of Fieldstone was they did not want to do that because it was not necessary. He left this
matter to the discretion of the Council.

Mark Madsen stated that this item incorporated the approval ofthe preliminary plat and the alternate design
guidelines. He suggested those design guidelines be discussed. He mentioned that the parks had become a
non-issue, no one on the Council wanted alleyways, and it was the understanding that the streets would be
widened to accommodate the parking of traffic.

Shawn Warnke asked for clarification that the width ofthe streets would be 36 feet.

Ross Hansen, Fieldstone representative, stated that the streets had been increased from 31 feet to 36 feet.

Mark Madsen asked ifFieldstone was willing to adhere to the soil compaction of 88 percent minimum, and
Mr. Johnson advised "ifBrenden and Jason were saying we could do it, we could do it."

Vincent Liddiard stated the 88 percent minimum compaction would only apply around the home, with an
85 percent soil compaction requirement on the backyards.

Mark Madsen stated that the only difference between the City and Fieldstone appeared to be in the side lot
treatments and that this needed to be addressed in the motion.

Vincent Liddiard suggested that the term "landscaped" be used for the side lots to avoid leaving that area in
dirt.

Mark Madsen stated that Fieldstone's hallmark would be in letting homebuyers choose the landscaping for
the side lots. He asked if there could be alternatives that would be made available that were acceptable to
the engineering drainage concerns that would add value to the homes.
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Mr. Johnson stated that if the City was taking the position that there would have to be something other than
just the grading, he felt that Fieldstone could come up with several options that could be made available to
the homebuyer.

Vincent Liddiard stated that this would also benefit Fieldstone because they could offer an option to the
homebuyer as long as there was some type oflandscaping taking place.

Mr. Johnson stated that Fieldstone would want City staffto feel comfortable with the fmal decision in this
regard but that Fieldstone's official position was that the grading was sufficient.

Mark Madsen continued to go through the alternate guidelines with Fieldstone to ascertain their agreement.

John Walden stated that the developer was requesting that Bobby Wren Boulevard only be required to be
finished to the entrance ofPhase VI.

Korey Walker asked when Fieldstone would plan to extent Bobby Wren Boulevard to the end oftheir
property.

Mr. Walden stated the road would be extended with the construction ofPhases VII and VIII. He stated the
land would be dedicated to the City with Phases N and VI, but they would not want to construct the road
beyond that point until Phases VII and VIII were constructed.

Korey Walker stated that the typical City response to this issue would be that roads are extended to the
property line and then would be extended onto the next phase. He recommended that he would accept the
road being completed to the entrance ofPhase N and VI because it would be prudent not to extend all the
improvements to the property line. He stated he felt that from a procedural standpoint that it should be
bonded for such that if something occurred and the property was transferred to another builder, that road
could be extended. He indicated there would be a question regarding the landscaping along the road or
whether homebuyers would have to deal with natural open space in the back oftheir yards.

David Blackburn asked about plans for construction traffic on the roads during development to prevent
heavy construction traffic on residential roads.

Mr. Johnson stated it would be logical to bring in construction traffic from the north of the development.
He felt this condition could be worked out with staff.

Linn Strouse stated there had been a problem in the Ranches with heavy construction traffic causing safety
issues for children walking to school.

Mark Madsen listed the alternate design guidelines that had been proposed: 1) the elimination of the
requirement of a jog or some kind of other architectural feature on elevations of 40 feet so that the sides of
the homes could be straight for purely aesthetic reasons; 2) front facing garage; 3) substantially smaller
porches than required by the Code; 4) proposing the same standard approved for the previous developer
regarding wrap around of material; and 5) five-foot side setbacks.

Mr. Johnson stated the five-foot setbacks were not addressed in the guidelines.

Shawn Warnke advised that the setbacks are addressed in the Development Code and the five-foot side
setbacks would have to be shown in the alternate guidelines.

Mark Madsen advised there might be some items that had been approved for the previous developer, of
which Fieldstone would not have been aware, and those items would have to be incorporated into the
alternate design guidelines for the benefit of the City since those items were alternative to the code
requirements.

Shawn Warnke referred to the suggestion ofFieldstone to alter the window well requirement.
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Mr. Johnson stated that that would also speak to the drainage issue and was brought up by the City's
building official. He stated that where basements were selected on lots next to each other, that the homes
would be staggered so that the window wells would be staggered.

Vincent Liddiard referred to a drawing from Fieldstone showing a drainage swell existing from the rear of
the home to the back ofthe property.

Mr. Johnson stated the drawing does not vary from the information presented to Council previously and
that the swell was always planned to go up and down the property. He stated the only change would be
what would be done with aIea from the front to the rear on the side ofthe house.

Korey Walker referred to his previous recommendation that if a rear lot drains onto a lot, the City might
want to require a permanent improvement on the swell from the home to the back lot line to handle the
water draining onto the lot from the rear.

Vincent Liddiard explained that part ofthe earlier discussion related to making sure that there would be
something that would be semi-permanent that would be less likely to be altered. He stated that another
concern had been drainage from the back ofone lot to the back of another lot and the recommendation was
that those homes not have basements.

Mr. Johnson stated that Fieldstone had designed the lot drainage so that would not be an issue. He stated
the houses would have a "five percent slope ten feet back and then two percent going all the way from the
house creating those swells and bringing all that water out to the street."

Mark Madsen asked Mr. Johnson what the average lot size would be for this project, and Mr. Johnson
stated the lot size would average out at 5,227 square feet, with the smallest lot being approximately 4,500
square feet.

Mark Madsen asked Mr. Johnson to explain the market Fieldstone would be trying to capture with the
smaller lots and homes.

Mr. Johnson stated that the base priced home would be competitive with the bottom unit ofa stacked flat
condominium with a detached carport in the Saratoga Springs area. He continued that for the same price
Fieldstone would offer a large detached home, garage, and a yard with the front landscaped.

Diane Jacob asked Korey Walker what percentage ofhomes would have no basements due to storm water
drainage issues.

Mr. Walker advised that the home builder represented that approximately 40 percent ofthe lots would be
receiving water.

Vincent Liddiard stated that Mr. Walker's recommendation would be that lots receiving water from an
adjacent lot not be allowed to have a basement.

Mr. Walker stated those homes would either have to have improved swells in the backyards or raised
window wells.

Mr. Johnson stated that Fieldstone's application did not allow for 40 percent of the homes to be left without
basements and "that's not what we want to do. We don't think it's necessary. With all the other
precautions that we've taken, Fieldstone does not take the position of wanting to eliminate that choice on
that number of lots."

Vincent Liddiard stated that Fieldstone's response to this concern was that the swells would be adequate to
handle the water drainage. He asked Mr. Johnson about warranty information and how it would be
provided to home builders.
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Diane Jacob agreed that Fieldstone is a great developer and stated that she was glad to see them want to
come into Eagle Mountain to make it "some rising Phoenix from the dust, so to speak." She asked
Fieldstone to re-envision the whole development and have it be planned by a land planner so that it would
be comparable to other developments within the City. She stated she was aware that money was a concern
because of the cost ofreengineering the development. She said "why can't we just erase it all and start
from scratch? That was a question I had. I think that because you want the narrow lots, I think you want
narrow lots because you have ugly sides. I think that's a very sorry excuse, I'm sorry. My big concern
with granting preliminary plat, basically, is that the density is granted with that preliminary plat. We've
had builder after builder after builder leave City center for one reason or another, not necessarily the City's
or the developer's fault, sometimes a combination ofboth, sometimes one or the other. I'm concerned that
when we grant this density, if the builder so decides and Mr. Walden so decides to split in some fashion,
that that density has been then granted." She expressed her concern that there be a signed contract to
ensure that this development would be completed because "every other thing that you've (Mr. Walden)
started in this town has never gone to completion; and so that's a concern I have as a City Council member
that this, once it starts, is going to finish."

Diane Jacob further stated that comments had been made earlier today about the Planning Commission
makeup that made this decision. She advised that the commissioners had been recommended by the Mayor
to sit on the Planning Commission; and she stated she felt that the makeup ofthe Planning Commission on
the night the preliminary plat was denied had no influence on the decision. She stated, "The same thing
could be said ifthere was a different makeup on the City Council this evening, we wouldn't be sitting here
tonight. I want to make sure that when the Council gets to the final plat that there is some sort oftheme,
that we do have that intact, and that we do have an idea of what these specific homes particularly are going
to be looking like." She referred to numerous conversations she had with Mr. Himes from Hubble Homes
who made promises to her that "when he came back for fmal plat approval for these Pioneer Addition plats
that he would be able to guarantee me that there would be some transitioning between these homes - that
there would be a transition." .

Diane Jacob advised that she did not care for alleys and that previous alternate design guidelines for this
development had eliminated the use of alleys. She stated she did not feel that this development was well
thought out and that the product was unproven in our State. She compared this development with Colonial
Park and the fact that those homes had not sold, as far as she knew. She asked the developer what percent
ofthe total homes would be the small product.

Mr. Johnson advised that the small product would represent about 25 percent. He stated that Fieldstone
wanted to continue with that product but that the land planning would change and other product types
would also be incorporated in other pods. He stated that Fieldstone also wanted to contribute to larger
more significant open spaces. He advised that the lot design did not have to be 40 feet by 123 feet deep but
could be altered with the small product type to make it better. He asked the Council to provide "some level
of comfort that going forward there's going to be, not just this and not just large, because if we tried to do
just large, no, it wouldn't make sense. We do want to plan a mix ofproduct types," including the largest
model. Mr. Johnson stated, "We would like to know that, generally speaking, we can do these things
longer term. We're negotiating on 2,500 lots. As soon as we sign the contract, we're committed to begin
closings. We will be acquiring it (the property) in phases." Mr. Johnson continued, "We haven't built this
product in Utah yet, but it's been studied a lot and it doesn't take a whole lot ofbrain damage to compare
what you're getting for the dollar versus what you could get down the street."

John Walden asked Diane Jacob to address her comments regarding "failed developments or what I started.
I don't think you'll fmd my name on anything. When I come up I'm the applicant because I'm the owner
ofthe land, but I don't really develop. I'm not developing these lots. What I'm doing is finishing out
Phase II and III that I started for Hubble Homes and they're going to buy those as finished lots. In the rest
of the phases, they're doing their own development. I'm the largest land holder here in the town. I'm not a
developer." He addressed the comments regarding Colonial Park, which was Mike Wren's project, and
stated that some of his family members have purchased the existing homes. He stated he did not know why
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that subdivision "didn't go over." Mr. Walden stated, "I hate for people, you, to say and other folks to say
it's my fault because of different things. Why is all this my fault? All I'm doing is trying to bring people
out here."

Diane Jacob stated, "I just don't understand the motivation when the price paid for the land, its cheap land,
it was $80 an acre, and I just don't understand the motivation to cram more density in something that we
don't really need."

Linn Strouse asked Shawn Warnke to address the transitioning issue brought up by Diane Jacob. Mr.
Warnke stated there was no standard in the Code to address transitioning from different products. He
advised that the Ranches had transitioned through their land use plan by setting certain densities. He
indicated that the Eagle Mountain Properties' master plan was structured differently where there were so
many units over so many acres. He advised it was at the discretion ofthe Planning Commission and City
Council to work with the applicant on this issue.

Mark Madsen advised that the plan was to draft transition requirements into the new Development Code so
builders would know the standards. He clarified that Hubble Homes had spoken with Diane Jacob and
committed to transition.

Linn Strouse asked Shawn Warnke to clarify what the buffering would be against because it was not clear
on her paperwork. Mr. Warnke explained the area in question.

MOTION: Vincent Liddiardmovedto approve tllepreliminary platfor Pioneer Addition, Phases
W, V (a), and VI, subject to the discussed conditions, including tlle staffCommon
Conditions for all Pllases with changes to Conditions 1 and 2 as shown: 1) That alleys
are not required and that the developer will increase the asphaltportion ofthe right-oj
way to approximately 36feet to accommodate on streetparking on each side as the
alternative to alleys; 2) that residential lots be graded to slow theflows associated with
storm drainage runoff, that disturbed areas are required to be compacted at 88percent
minimum soil compaction around the home and 85percent minimum soil compaction
on the swells as agreed by the applicant and the City Engineer, that thefront ofthe
property be landscapedper the developer's proposal, that side lots to the back ofthe
housepad be landscaped with gravel, grass or another alternative that does not leave
bare dirt allowing the JlOmebuyer to have a choice ofthat landscaping material; 3) that
the project has two functional offstreetparking spaces per lot with 12'X 20' garages
and driveways having a minimum depth of24 feet which wouldfulfill this
requirement; 4) that a traffic analysis be provided to ensure that each ofthe
neighborhood intersections operate at a minimum ofa Level C during peak hour
traffic volumes; 5) that the engineer's estimates for the dry utilities are divided between
Phases IV and VI; 6) that the project meetsfire flow - this may require that an offsite
water line be constructed; 7) that the updated water rights be identified; 8) thatphase
improvements need to be clearly labeled on the construction plansfor Phases IV and
VI; 9) that the electrical engineer's comments are complied with; 10) that thejinal
storm calculations are approved by the engineer; 11) that the applicant submits
evidence that 80percent ofthe parks shown on the master development plan are
dedicated to the public; 12) that Bobby Wren Boulevard is constructed with the
appropriate cross section; and 13) that .55 acres ofimproved neigJzborhoodpark be
added to the development as required by the Development Code; adopt the Proposed
Amendments or Alternate Design Guidelines to the Development Code, copy attached;
approve the brick wraparounds oftwo feet on the outside and to the inside corner 011

the insides; that basements be elimillated on the lower lots receiving waterfrom other
lots, unless some type ofrear lot landscaping is provided in the swell area orperimeter
area to prevent basementflooding. Linn Strouse seconded the motion. Ayes: 4 - Linn
Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Mark Madsen; Nays: 1 - Diane Jacob.
Motion passed.
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Griffin Johnson: "I think we're hurting our homebuyers by requiring no basements on certain lots or
requiring a higher price to landscape the backyard if a basement is built. Maybe between now and fInal we
can address this more."

Ross Hansen: "I just need to clarify it myself, here. You stated in your motion that if there is a basement,
it has to have this landscaping?"

Vincent Liddiard: "No. IfI can use this ...."

Ross Hansen: "The lower lot needs to have this landscaping in the swells? If there is no basement, it does
not have to be landscaped in the swells?"

Vincent Liddiard: "That was my motion."

Diane Jacob voted nay with the following comment: "I just think this product could have been built on the
existing approved plats."

Diane Jacob asked to be excused at 10:35 PM.

18. Alternate Design Guidelines Approval:

Adam Lenhard stated that Pioneer Addition, Phase I, II and III, were originally approved for Hubble
Homes. He indicated that since Fieldstone had purchased some of the lots, they were requesting Alternate
Design Guidelines to be more compatible with the product they were planning to build. Mr. Lenhard
addressed the proposed amendments, copy attached.

David Blackburn asked how the amendments would work with the existing homes in the area.

Mr. Lenhard explained that there had not been any homes built in this area to date. He explained that
Richmond Homes would also be buying some of the lots and that, if the amendments were approved, they
would also apply to the homes built by Richmond.

Adam Lenhard advised that Phase I had been recorded and Phases II and III had been approved but not
recorded. He stated that the Planning Commission had approved the Alternate Design Guidelines at their
last meeting with reservations because they had not been presented with the amendments prior to the
meeting; however, they felt confIdent that the City Council could thoroughly review them.

Griffm Johnson, Fieldstone Homes, stated that the Planning Commission had made a change to allow the
fIve-foot setbacks on the third car garage plans only.

David Blackburn indicated that Phase II showed an average lot size ofjust over 7,000 feet but that the same
dimensions were not shown in Phases I and III. He stated he felt that the Council was in favor oflots
between 52 and 60 feet wide. He asked if there were average lot sizes for Phases I and III.

GriffIn Johnson stated the average lot widths would 66 and 56 feet. He stated that the Planning
Commission had also taken out the minimum square footage on the lots because Fieldstone would not be
changing the lots from what had previously been approved.

A. Pioneer Addition Phases I, II, and III

MOTION: David Blackburn moved to approve the Alternate Design Guidelines for the
lots owned by Fieldstone Homes in Pioneer Addition Phase I andfor all of
Phases II and III, subject to the condition that evidence is provided that
Fieldstone Homes is sponsoring the Alternative Design Guidelines. Vincent
Liddiard seconded the motion. Ayes: 4 - Linn Strouse, David Blackburn,
Vincent Liddiard, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.
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The Council and staff discussed the effect of these amendments on any other builders. Mr.
Johnson stated that Fieldstone would only sign for the amendments on the properties they own.

Gerald Kinghorn stated that the City would be willing to approve the Alternate Design Guidelines
for Phase I.

Mr. Johnson stated that other buyers ofproperties would have to sign the amended CC&R's
because their CC&R's would also be amended. He stated that Fieldstone would have to work that
out.

David Blackburn asked whether the modification were for Phases I, II and III and whether those
would be compatible to other property owners.

Gerald Kinghorn: "In so far as they can be made applicable to Phase I, they would be approved
and they would be approved for Phases IT and III under your motion.

19. Site Plan Review

A. Public Works Building

Adam Lenhard explained that the site plan review would be for the new Public Works building
planned just north ofthe existing facility. He explained the open floor plan and outside elevation.

Mark Sovine explained the position of the fence lines which had been adjusted for parking
clearances and utility easements.

MOTION: DavidBlackburn moved to approve the Site Plan for the Eagle Mountain City
Public Works BUilding subject to thefollowing conditions: 1) That a light
plan is approved according to City standard; 2) that there is only one entrance
to the sitefor both (proposed and existing) Public Works Buildings; 3) that
street trees are planted every 40feet, per review ofa landscape architect,
along Pony Express Parkway adjacent to the site,' and 4) thatparking stalls
are labeled correctly with dimensions of9'x20'. Vincent Liddiard seconded
the motion. Ayes: 4 - Linn Strouse, DavidBlackburn, Vincent Liddiard,
Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

20. Consideration and Approval of Disposal of Open Space in Kennekuk Subdivision:

Shawn Warnke explained some residents of the Kennekuk Subdivision were requesting they be allowed to
extend their rear fences to be parallel with the trail. He reminded the Council of the two actions that
Council must take to approve this request: 1) declare the land to be significant or insignificant; 2) identify
an equitable sales amount for the property. Mr. Warnke stated there was discussion during Planning
Commission to include lot 30; however, Mr. Warnke recommended not including that lot. He
recommended that the HOA and applicant determine the actual alignment ofthe fence to meet their design
guidelines.

Ben Daniels, applicant and resident ofKennekuk, agreed that Lot 30 did not need to be included in this
discussion. He explained that the Planning Commission had recommended continuing the fence where the
power box sits and installing a gate for access. He discussed the plans ofthe residents for the proposed
open space, stating that the residents would be responsible for moving the fence.

Vincent Liddiard: "I see this as somewhat ofa precedent setting event, correct me ifI'm wrong.
Previously, this is a little bit different twist on it than what we've done with public property before in that
disposal ofpublic property before has had a slightly different twist to a commercial or somewhat. This is
actually homeowners acquiring public property and there's an interest for this type of thing in more than
just your area of town."



Mark Madsen recommended matching up the monies for improvements with the equitable purchase price.

Mark Madsen asked Mr. Daniels ifhe had a cost for the recommended clianges to the open space.

Vincent Liddiard moved to approve the classification ofthe amendedportion ofthe
Kennekuk Subdivision as "insignificant" as required by Ordinance 011-2003 for the
purpose ofdisposing ofproperty owned by the City, based upon thefollowing findings
offacts: That the proposed land is an "unimproved isolated or remnantparcel" to the
constructed trail David Blackburn seconded the motion. Ayes: 4 - Linn Strouse,
David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

David Blackburn indicated that ifDiane Jacob were present she would comment that this was going against
the open space aspect of what the Ranches was planned for. He stated he would agree with that comment;
however, he stated he thought the current use of the open space was very poor. He expressed concern that
the opposite side of the street be planned to be compatible with changes to this open space, if the Council
voted to approve the application.

Shawn Warnke stated that a commercial site was planned for the opposite side of the street and there would
be an opportunity to address that concern with the site plan.

Korey Walker stated that because of the PUE in the middle of the backyard, it had been recommended that
it be signed in an unobtrusive manner.

Vincent Liddiard referred to the Expense Findings in the staff report, and David Blackburn asked for
clarification of the "warning sign" shown therein.

David Blackburn asked Mr. Daniels ifhe had considered extending the equestrian trail up to the fence line,
and Mr. Daniels stated that could be done.

Gerald Kinghorn stated that the open space would become the property of the homeowners if the Council
approved this item.

David Blackburn asked ifthis land would have to be sold or ifthe there was an option for the homeowners
to maintain the property for the City.

Ben Daniels advised that he spoke with Carl Allred of the HOA and stated they determined this was an
oversight that may have been caused because ofthe placement ofthe power box. He stated that weeds and
brush have overgrown half of the equestrian trail. He recommended that the equitable cost of the land be
used for materials to improve the space currently located behind the fence. He said that Mr. Allred stated
there was no rule about the setback from the equestrian trail but that it would have to be wooded for four
feet. He stated the residents planned to put in grass and move their sprinkler systems back so the grass
could be watered.

Mark Madsen stated that the Council should consider that the homeowners were proposing a plan that
would relieve the City of a perpetual burden and ongoing cost to take care of the open space.

Shawn Warnke stated that the City ordinance dealing with disposal of open space required the Council to
determine an equitable price.

David Blackburn asked why this request had been declined originally.

Gerald Kinghorn stated there was no disposal ordinance in place at that time that would have allowed for
this type ofproperty disposal.

MOTION:
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MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved to dispose ofa 19' to 20' strip ofland identified 011 tlte
Kennekuk Plat as part ofan equestrian trail along lots 30-34 subject to tltefollowing
conditions: 1) tltat tlte SID payments totaling $2,400 be made; 2) tilat tile price of
$1,600 ($400 per lot owner) be accessed tlteproperty ownersfor Lots 31, 32, 33 ant134;
3) tllat tltosefunds be returned to tlte property owners upon completion ofall ofthe
agreed upon improvements to move and reinstall tile fence and install landscaping and
warning signage; 4) tilat the property owners bear tile burden oftile costfor tlte survey
and deed transfer; and 5) that staff fees be waived; anti 6) tilat tile City maintain all
existing easements and Itave access in perpetuity to the power box. David Blackburn
seconded the motion. Ayes: 4 - Linn Strouse; David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard,
Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

21. Consideration and Approval of an Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah Regulating Alternate
Day Use and Defining Prohibited Hours for Outdoor Sprinkler Irrigation Use in Eagle Mountain
City:

Gerald Kinghorn advised that he had corrected the wording in this ordinance and given it to the City
Recorder as the official copy.

Vincent Liddiard stated there should be a correction of the date shown on the last page of the ordinance
from 2002 to 2004.

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved to adopt Ordinance No. 015-2004, an Ordinance ofEagle
Mountain City, Utah Regulating Alternate Day Use and Defining Prohibited Hours for
Outdoor Sprinkler Irrigation Use in Eagle Mountain City as proposed, witll a minor
correction in tile date change. David Blackburn seconded tile motion. Ayes: 4 - Linn
Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

Vincent Liddiard recommended that the information in the ordinance be shown on every utility bill during
the prescribed watering period.

Mark Sovine advised that the City would be sending a letter to homeowners advising them ofwatering
restrictions.

David Blackburn addressed enforcement issues and recommended that the City not be watering areas of
natural vegetation.

Mark Sovine stated the City is working with the Ranches to address this concern.

22. Consideration and Approval of an Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah Establishing a Tax on
the Gross Receipts of Telecommunications Service Providers; Setting the Rate for Such Tax; and
Establishing the Effective Date of the Tax:

MOTION: Vincent Liddiardmoved to adopt Ordinance No. 016-2004, all Ordinance OfEagle
Mountain City, Utalt Establishing a Tax on tlte Gross Receipts ofTelecommunications
Service Providers; Setting the Ratefor Sucll Tax, and Establislting tile Effective Date
oftile Tax. David Blackbu'rll seconded tile motion. Ayes: 4 - Linn Strouse, David
Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

23. Consideration and Approval .of a Resolution ofEagle Mountain City, Utah Approving an Interlocal
Cooperative Agreement with the Utah State Tax Commission:

MOTION: Vincent Liddiardmoved to adopt Resolution No. R 10-2004, a Resolution ofEagle
Mountain, Utall Approving an Interlocal Cooperative Agreement witlt tlte Utalt State
Tax Commission. Linn Strouse seconded tlte motion. Ayes: 4 - Linn Strouse, David
Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.
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24. Consideration and Approval of a Uniform Interlocal Agreement Between the Utah State Tax
Commission and Eagle Mountain City that has Imposed the Municipal Telecommunications License
Tax:

Vincent Liddiard moved to adopt a Uniform Interloeal Agreement between the Utah
State Tax Commission and Eagle Mountain City that has Imposed the Municipal
Telecommunications License Tax. Linn Strouse seconded the motion. Ayes: 4 - Linn
Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motio.n passed.

25. Consideration for Adoption of a Resolution Authorizing the Issuance and Sale of Not More than
$1,500,000 Aggregate Principal Amount of Excise Tax Road Bonds, Series 2004 of Eagle Mountain
City, Utah County, Utah, for the Purpose of Financing the Construction of ClassC Roads and
Related Improvements; Calling a Public Hearing and Establishing a Time, Place and Location for
said Public Hearing; Providing for Publication of a Notice of Public Hearing and Bonds to be Issued;
Providing for a Pledge of Excise Tax Revenues for Repayment ofthe Bonds; Fixing the Maximum
Aggregate Principal Amount of the Bonds, the Maximum Number of Years over which the Bonds
may Mature, the Maximum Interest Rate which the Bonds may Bear, and the Maximum Discount
from Par at which the Bonds may be Sold; Providing for the Running of a Contest Period; and
Related Matters:

Gerald Kinghorn advised this was the parameters resolution on the excise tax fund that begins the
contestability period and communicates the City's intent in the future to issue a bond resolution.

Mark Madsen stated he had reservations regarding the issue but realized there would be adequate
opportunity to visit those issues in the future.

MOTION: David Blackburn moved to adopt Resolution No. R 11-2004, a Resolution Authorizing
the Issuance and Sale ofNot More than $1,500,000 Aggregate Principal Amount of
Excise Tax Road Bonds, Series 2004 ofEagle Mountain City, Utah County, Utah, for
the Purpose ofFinancing the Construction ofClass C Roads and Related
Improvements; Calling a Public Hearing and Establishing a Time, Place and Location
for said Public Hearing; Providingfor Publication ofa Notice ofPublic Hearing and
Bonds to be Issued; Providingfor a Pledge ofExcise Tax Revenuesfor Repayment of
the Bonds; Fixing the Maximum Aggregate Principal Amount ofthe Bonds, the
Maximum Number ofYears over which the Bonds may Mature, the Maximum Interest
Rate which the Bonds may Bear, and the Maximum Discountfrom Par at which the
Bonds may be Sold; Providingfor the Running ofa Contest Period; and Related
Matters. Vincent Liddiard seconded the motion. Ayes: 4 - Linn Strouse, David
Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

Vincent Liddiard recommended that this item be placed on the Agenda for the July 6 meeting for further
discussion.

26. Consent Agenda:

A. Contract Change Order
1. Sweetwater Road Ext~I!sion2004 '(CO NQ: 5), Terry Larson Excavating, Inc.

B. Partial payment' , . . "
1. Sweetwater Road Exte'nsion'2004'tpP No.5), TerrY Larsoh Excavating, Inc.

MOTION: David Blackburn moved to approve the Consent Agenda. Linn Strouse seconded the
motion. Ayes: 4 - Linn Strquse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Mark Madsen;
Nays: O. Mo,tion passed.
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27. Motion to Recess in to a Closed Executive Session for the Purpose Of Discussing Personnel Issues,
Potential Litigation and/or Public Safety:

No Closed Executive Session was called.

28. Motion to Close the Closed Executive Session and Reconvene in to Open Session:

Not applicable.

29. Anv Actions from the Closed ExecutiveSe~sion:

None

30. Other Business:

None

31. Adjournment:

Vincent Liddiard moved to adjourn at 11 :30 PM.

APPROVAL:
MA:::-:l-:~Y:-::O~R~KEEL:-:VIN~:-:E~.::::::B:"'AI-::::-LE:';;y=-----R--
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ATTACHMENT TO 06-15-2004 CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
ADJUSTMENTS TO FY BUDGET 7/0112003 TO 6/30/2004
APPROVAL OF FY BUDGET 7/0112004 TO 6/30/2005

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:
DATE:

RE:

Kelvin Bailey, Mayor
Council Members
Chris Hillman, City Administrator
June 11, 2004

Adjusted FY 04 Budget & FY 05 Budget

Attached you will find the revised FY 05 budget as well as the Adjusted FY 04 budget.
What follows is a summary ofthe adjustments to the FY 04 budget you approved last
year as well as a summary of changes you requested to the' proposed FY 05 budget.

Changes in FY 05 Proposed Budget:
1. General Fund Revenue Detail: Added the word "Fee" to water, electric, gas,

and telephone charges.
2. General Fund Legislative Department: Increased travel and training from

$2,000 to $3,000; added $2,500 for computer equipment; increased Council
pay from $200 to $400/month as well as increased Mayor pay from $400 to
$800/month; increased professional services from $2,000 to $4,000 for
outsource recording of minutes.

3. General Fund Special Events Department: Increased Pony Express Days
budget from $12,000 to $18,000.

4. General Fund Youth Sports Department: Changed name from Youth Sports
Department to Recreation Department.

5. General Fund Youth Council Department: Zeroed-out entire Youth Council
budget of $2,000.

6. General Fund Streets Department: Corrected typos in "Significant Changes"
summary on top by correcting $140,246 transferred to Road Bond Fund to
$141,246 as well as correcting $113,000 to $83,000 transferred to Capital
Projects Fund; renamed "General Taxes & Revenues" in finance sources
summary section to "Class B&C Road Funds."

7. General Fund Non-Departmental: Increased utilities by $10,000 to $25,000.
8. General Fund Police Department: Added $1,000 for animal control dog run

construction; added $1,200 for emergency management funding.
9. General Fund Library Department: Renamed "Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance"

to "Mileage Reimbursement."
10. Overall available leftover unreserved General Fund balance dropped from just

over $49,000 to just over $10,000 with the above changes.



11. Water FtUld: Added $720,000 for new Pony Express Well (paid for by Silver
Lake Developers) and $150,000 for exploratory well paid for by impact fees.

12. Telecom FtUld: Zeroed-out $75,000 administrative charge transfer to General
Fund and reduced expected dial tone revenue by same amount.

13. Capital Projects FtUld: Increased PW Operations Building expense by
$100,000 to $400,000 and increased Gas & Electric bond proceeds by same
amOtUlt to match the increase.
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1. Electric FtUld: Added $462,000 for capital projects expenses already
approved by CotUlcil but not reflected in budget (PW Building property
purchase, fleet purchases, etc.) and balanced those expenses with $462,000 in
Gas & Electric Bond proceeds; added $135,000 to principal payment and
balanced that increase with Gas & Electric Capitalized Interest bond proceeds.

2. Gas FtUld: Added $153,000 in capital project expenses already approved by
Council but not reflected in budget (fleet purchases, AMR, etc.) and balanced
out those expenses with $153,000 in Gas & Electric bond proceeds.

3. Water FtUld: Added $40,000 in capital project expenses already approved by
CotUlcil but not reflected in budget (cathodic protection for well) and balanced
out those expenses with $40,000 in Water & Sewer bond proceeds; increased
principal payment in debt service by $50,000 and balanced that increase with
an increase in expected billing revenue of $50,000.

4. Capital Projects FtUld: Included $1,700,000 for Sweetwater Road/Pony
Express Road extension being paid for by $1,700,000 in developer-provided
funds.
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ATTACHMENT TO JUNE 15,2004 CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
PIONEER ADDITION ALTERNATE DESIGN GUIDELINE PHASES I, II AND III

ITEMS DEVELOPMENT CODE
CURRENTLY PROPOSED
APPROVED AMENDMENTS

BUILDING Building height is 35 feet or less Maximum height 28' Maximum height 35'
HEIGHT
PORCHES The minimum square footage for Single family homes

any porch shall be 100 square shall have front
feet. Minimum porch depth shall porches oriented to
be 8 feet for all porches under the street. The .- Single family homes
200 square feet in size. Porches minimum square shall have front porches
in excess of 200 square feet in footage for any porch oriented to the street.
size shall have a minimum depth shall be 100 square • A Porch is defined as a
of6 feet. feet. Minimum porch covered entryway and

depth shall be 8 feet must be a minimum of
for all porches under 14 square feet in
200 square feet in Phases I and III, and
size. Porches in 24 square feet in
excess of 200 square Phase II.
feet in size shall have
a minimum depth of 6
feet.

PLANE Any exterior wall elevation
CHANGE exceeding 40 feet in length shall

have changes in surface plane Any exterior wall
to avoid monotony. Materials elevation exceeding Any front-facing wall elevation
and colors of walls shall change 40 feet in length shall exceeding 40 feet in length shall
only at inside corners created by have changes in have changes in surface plane
a minimum 18 inch plane surface plane or plane or plane height to avoid
change. Veneer treatment that height to avoid monotony.
terminates at a front corner will
not be allowed. Decorative

monotony.

corner pilasters must return a
minimum of 24".

SETBACKS Front setback: 15 feet; rear
setback: 20 feet (garages with Minimum 12 foot side On lots 60 feet or wider with a
access on alleys may be set setbacks required three car garage a 10 foot total
back 15 feet from the rear (5'+T) between side setback (5'+5') may be
property line); side setback: 10 houses. used.
feet;

SHINGLES Asphalt shingles shall have
25 year 300lb shingles

'dimensional offsets' and weigh in Phase I (recorded 25 year, 3 tab shingles
a minimum of 300 pounds per GGR's);
100 square feet.

GARAGE Garage doors shall not face the
Garage doors shall

Garage doors may face the
DOORS street unless the garage is set

not face the street
street and extend beyond the

back 50 feet or more from the
unless the garage is

front elevation. The garage
front property line and the front

set back 50 feet or
should be setback 24 feet or

of the garage is set back at least
more from the front

more from the sidewalk.
20 feet from the front of the

property line and the
Detached garages are permitted

dwelling.
front of the garage is

and shall conform to all

set back at least 20
setbacks, except that such

feet from the front of
garages shall not be closer than

the dwelling.
15 feet from the rear property
line.



GARAGE See standard noted above Minimum 15% side-
No side-loaded garages

DOORS loaded garages
required.

required.

LANDSCAPING 2 trees and five
Front Yard landscaping is

bushes required in the
required including grass,
irrigation system and one tree of

front yard. minimum 2" caliper.
GARAGE Not applicable- need two off Garages shall be a In Phase 3, garages may be a
SIZES street parking areas minimum 400 sq. feet minimum capacity for one car

enclosed. with an option for muitipie cars.
PARKING Lots 91 and 92 may be used as

a temporary parking lot for the
Fieldstone Model Home
Complex.
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ATTACHMENT TO JUNE 15,2004 CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
PIONEER ADDITION PHASES VI, V-A AND VI

ITEMS DEVELOPMENT CODE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
Building height is 35 feet or less

BUILDING The minimum square footage for any porch Maximum height 35'
HEIGHT shall be 100 square feet. Minimum porch
PORCHES depth shall be 8 feet for all porches under • Single family homes shall

200 square feet in size. Porches in excess have front porches oriented
of 200 square feet in size shall have a to the street.
minimum depth of 6 feet. • A Porch is defined as a
Any exterior wall elevation exceeding 40 covered entryway and must
feet in length shall have changes in surface be a minimum of 14 square
plane to avoid monotony. Materials and feet with no required
colors of walls shall change only at inside minimum depth

PLANE CHANGE corners created by a minimum 18 inch Any front-facing wall elevation
plane change. Veneer treatment that exceeding 40 feet in length shall
terminates at a front corner will not be have changes in surface plane or
allowed. Decorative corner pilasters must plane heiqht to avoid monotonv.

SETBACKS return a minimum of 24". 10 foot total side setback (5'+5') may
Front setback: 15 feet; rear setback: 20 feet be used.

SHINGLES (garages with access on alleys may be set 25 vear, 3 tab shinqles
GARAGE DOORS back 15 feet from the rear property line);

Garage doors may face the street
side setback: 10 feet;

and extend beyond the front
Asphalt shingles shall have 'dimensional

elevation. The garage should beoffsets' and weigh a minimum of 300
setback 24 feet or more from the

pounds per 100 square feet.
sidewalk. Detached garages are

Garage doors shall not face the street
permitted and shall conform to all

unless the garage is set back 50 feet or
setbacks, except that such garages

more from the front property line and the
shall not be closer than 15 feet from

front of the garage is set back at least 20
the rear property line.

GARAGE DOORS
feet from the front of the dwelling.

No side-loaded garages required.See standard noted above
LANDSCAPING Not applicable- need two off street parking Front Yard landscaping is required

areas including grass, irrigation system and
one tree of minimum 2" caliper.

GARAGE SIZES Garages may have a minimum
capacity for one care with options for
multiple cars

WINDOW WELLS No two egress window wells (on
neighboring lots) may be within 6 feet
of another as measured diagonally
across lot-lines
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TO:

FROM:
DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Kelvin Bailey, Mayor
Council Members
Chris Hillman, City Administrator
June 11,2004

Adjusted FY 04 Budget & FY OS Budget

Attached you will find the revised FY 05 budget as well as the Adjusted FY 04 budget
What follows is a summary of the adjus1ments to the FY 04 budget you approved last
year as well as a summary of changes you requested to the proposed FY 05 budget

Changes in FY OS Proposed Budget:
1. General Fl,lIld Revenue Detail: Added the word "Fee" to water, electric, gas,

and telephone charges.
2. General Fund Legislative Department: Increased travel and training from

$2,000 to $3,000; added $2,500 for computer equipment; increased Council
pay from $200 to $400/month as well as increased Mayor pay from $400 to
$800/month; increased professional services from $2,000 to $4,000 for
outsource recording ofminutes.

3. General Fund Special Events Department: Increased Pony Express Days
budget from $12,000 to $18,000.

4. General Fund Youth. Sports Department: Changed name from. Youth Sports
Department to Recreation Department

5. General Fund Youth Council Department: Zeroed-out entire Youth Council
budget of$2,000.

6. General Fund Streets Department: Corrected typos in "Significant Changes"
summary on top by correcting $140,2461ransferred to Road Bond Fund to
$141,246 as well as correcting $113,000 to $83,000 transferred to Capital
P.rojects Fund; renamed "General Taxes & Revenues" in finance sources
summary section to "ClaSs B&C Road Funds."

7. General Fund Non-Departmental: Increased utilities by $10,000 to $25,000.
8. General Fund Police Department: Added $1,000 for animal control dog run

construction; added $1,200 for emergency management funding.
9. General Fund Library Department: Renamed "Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance"

to "MileageReimbursement"
10. Overall available leftover unreserved General Fund balance dropp~ from just

over $49,000 to just over $10,000 with the above changes. .
11. Water Fund: Added $720,000 for new Pony Express Well (paid for by Silver

Lake Developers) and $150,000 for exploratory well paid for by impact fees.
12. Telecom Fund: Zeroed-out $75,000 administrative charge transfer to General

Fund and reduced expected dial tone revenue by same amount.
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13. Capital Projects F1ID.d: Increased PW Operations Building expense by
$100,000 to $400,000 and :increased Gas & Electric bond proceeds by same
amount to match the increase.

Adjustments to FY 04 Approved Budget:
1. Electric Fund: Added $462,000 for capital projects expenses already

.approved by Council but not reflected in budget (pW Building property
purchase, fleet purchases, etc.) and balanced those expenses with $462,000 in
Gas & Electric Bond proceeds; added $135,000 to principal payment and
balanced that :increase with. Gas & Electric Capitalized Interest hond proceeds.

2. Gas Fund: Added $153,000 in capital project expenses already approved by
Council but not reflected in budget (fleet purchases, AMR., etc.) and balanced
out those expenses with $153,000 in Gas & Electric bond proceeds.

3. Water Fund: Added $40,000 in capital project expenses already approved by
Council but not reflected in budget (cathodic protection for well) and balanced
out those expenses with $40,000 in Water & Sewer bond proceeds; increased
principal payment :in debt s~ceby $50,000 and balanced that increase with
an increaSe in expected billing revenue of$50,000.

4. Capital Projects Fund: Included $1,700,000 for Sweetwater Road/Pony
Express Road extension being paid for by $1,700,000 in developer-provided
funds.




